
Craigmore, 4 Karinga Avenue
A Beautiful Home, HERE IT IS!

Steve Jacobs of LJ Hooker is proud to present to the market this low-
maintenance family home situated on a 690sqm block  (approx.) in the very
desirable area of Craigmore. With modern finishes and fixtures throughout, yet
still plenty of room to add your personal touches and style, this property is sure to
capture the attention of a wide range of eager house hunters.

Some of the features the new owners will love:
- 3 generous sized bedrooms all with built in robes
- Brand new bathroom and laundry
- Central kitchen, plenty of bench and cupboard space for storage, dish washer
and gas oven
- Large formal lounge and dining area, LARGE in wall TV recess with built in
speakers

For Sale
$395,000 - $415,000
_________________________________________________________________________

View
ljhooker.com.au/5VYMFDC
_________________________________________________________________________

Contact
Steve Jacobs
0411 045 329
steve.jacobs@ljhces.com.au

Corey Voss
0412 262 180
corey.voss@ljhces.com.au
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- Family room with built in desk and servery from the kitchen
- A magnificent outdoor enclosed rumpus room with built in kitchen and
downlights, ideal for the kids or those family gatherings that need that extra
space
- A powered shed with loads of storage perfect for the handy man and there is
also a garden shed for that extra needed storage
- Tree house platform with built in ladder overlooking the garden area for the
kids

Very conveniently located in the heart of Craigmore, this gem in the north where
you have an abundance of Schools, Shopping Centres, Sports Clubs, cafes and
restaurants all in easy reach. Just a short 5 minute drive up to One Tree Hill where
you can enjoy the country charm, 15 minutes around to Golden Grove and
Greenwith, a 5 minute drive to Elizabeth or Munno Para, and 15 minutes out to
Gawler the gateway to the Barossa, this Suburb gives you endless options for the
lifestyle you choose.

Everything you need to lead the perfect family lifestyle without compromising on
quality and size is at your fingertips.

DON'T MISS THIS ONE! Call Steve Jacobs today for more information or viewing
times.

Disclaimer:
We have in preparing this document used our best endeavours to ensure the
information contained is true and accurate, but accept no responsibility and
disclaim all liability in respect to any errors, omissions, inaccuracies or
misstatements contained. Prospective purchasers should make their own
enquiries to verify the information contained in this document.
RLA155355

IMPORTANT INFORMATION
Due to the latest Federal Government restrictions regarding containment of
COVID-19; LJ Hooker will be implementing the necessary changes to viewing
protocol.
If you are interested in viewing this property, please contact the Agent listed and
we will be more than happy to discuss the options available.
Thanking you all in advance for your understanding and co-operation.
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More About this Property

Property ID 5VYMFDC
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Property Type House
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

House Size 125 m²
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Land Area 688 m²
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Steve Jacobs 0411 045 329
| steve.jacobs@ljhces.com.au

Corey Voss 0412 262 180
Licensee & Senior Sales Representative | corey.voss@ljhces.com.au

LJ Hooker Craigmore | Elizabeth | Salisbury (08) 8255 9555
Shop 17, Craigmore Village Yorktown Road, Craigmore SA 5114
craigmoreelizabeth.ljhooker.com.au | Office@ljhces.com.au
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